THE SAVAGE HEARTS trio

BIOGRAPHY

The Savage Hearts Trio is a fiery stage act that features three
powerful lead female vocalists who have come together in a spicy
tribute to the unsung women of classic country and bluegrass
music. Featuring Tracy Lynn, Jodi Harbin and Annie Savage with
assorted twin fiddlers and guest artists, the band's drill-it-to-the
wall lady-vocals and bombastic instrumentals blended with just the
right amount of saucy “been there done that” stage banter has
audiences laughing and crying at the same time! Virtuosic
instrumentals soar above vocals that are hotter than the punch of a
ghost pepper in the middle of a hot flash.
Go to www.thesavageheartstrio.com for more on our performances
and educational outreach and to register for our upcoming camps and
classes!

RECENT PERFORMANCES
2017-18: Official Showcase Band: International Bluegrass Music
Association’s World of Bluegrass, Folk Alliance International,
DALEKO Arts, Vancouver Island Music Festival, MidWinter
Bluegrass Festival, Durango Meltdown Super Jam Hosts, and
more TBA
Outreach Highlights: Presentations at the American String
Teacher’s Association, Leadership Bluegrass, Kaufman Kamp
(2010-current), Louis Jay Meyers Music Camp, Workshops
featuring Tracy's "In the Jam" Method, and Annie's "Savage
Fiddler" Method, all certified Wernick Method Teachers, #1 hit
Single Intl. Folk DJ Charts

Recipient: Boulder County Arts Alliance Grant and Lafayette
Community Arts Educator Grant

We love to teach! We are
Certified and seasoned
educators...book a stage act
and get a workshop all in one!

BOOK US TODAY!

TESTIMONIALS
“The most wayward prodigal would have trouble resisting the
compelling grace that exudes from The Savage Hearts”
-GREG BLAKE (COLORADO BLUEGRASS MUSIC SOCIETY)

“Thank you so much for your excellent performance! You
strong bluegrass women...really shined!”
-LUCY SMITH (CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS MUSIC
SOCIETY)

“The Savage Hearts see their mission as total world
domination through small, vibrating wooden boxes.”
-AMERICANA MUSIC MAGAZINE

“Thank you for an awesome day! Everyone in your band
was very personable, knowledgeable, and had a great stage
presence which kept the students engaged for the entire time
of the workshop. We learned a lot about bluegrass style,
instrumentation and history in a way that really connected to
our students’ own diverse interests!”
-RALEIGH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
U

ANNIE SAVAGE
Voice, Fiddle, Harp

TRACY LYNN
Voice, Guitar

JODI HARBIN
Voice, Mandolin, Bass

BOOKING & INFORMATION PERFORMANCES & WORKSHOPS n 319.601.6379 n SAVAGEFIDDLER@GMAIL.COM n WWW.SAVAGEFIDDLER.COM

